ANNEX 8

ASEAN DEFENCE MINISTERS’ MEETING (ADMM)
THREE-YEAR-WORK PROGRAM
2011-2013

1.

The “ASEAN Defence Ministers’ Meeting (ADMM) Three-Year-Work Program” shall hold ASEAN’s Principles
including the whole principles that are stipulated on ASEAN Political Security Community (APSC) Blueprint, the
ADMM concept paper and series of ADMM-Plus papers.

2.

This ASEAN Defence Ministers’ Meeting (ADMM) Three-Year-Work Program” is the continuation of the previous 3Year Work Program (2008-2010). There are a number of programs that similar with the previous ones.

3.

The Program is as follow:

ASEAN DEFENCE MINISTERS’ MEETING (ADMM) THREE (3)-YEAR WORK PROGRAM
2011-2013

Component

Program

1. Strengthen
1.1 Improve the understanding
Regional Defence
of national defence and
and Security
security policies and their
Cooperation
developments

Action Line

Desired Outcomes

1.1.1. Share information through
voluntary briefings or exchanges
of national defence and security
policies, and developments,
including dissemination of such
information
to
defence
universities, military academies,
and staff colleges, think tanks
and similar institutions.

- Greater transparency and
understanding of the defence
policies
and
security
perceptions.

1.1.2.
Hold
civil-military
relations’ events, including the
organizing
of
conferences,
workshops and seminars on
defence and security issues/
challenges.
2. Enhance existing
practical
cooperation and
develop possible
cooperation in
defence and
security

2.1. Implement the existing
practical cooperation
programs in defence and
security

- Input for the publication of an
annual
ASEAN
Security
Outlook.
- Active participation in
ASEAN Maritime Forum.
- Supporting and
within
other
stakeholders.

the

networking
defence

2.1.1 Develop further existing - Capacity building programs
practical cooperation including
and technical cooperation.
on the issues of HADR, Civilmilitary
Cooperation
and
Defence Industries.

Component

Program

Action Line

Desired Outcomes

2.1.2 Develop
possible - Closer cooperation and
exchange of military officials,
networks among defence and
consultation
about
various
military officials and
regional defence and security
institutions.
matters, as well as military
visits between ASEAN.
2.1.3 Contribute to possible - Concrete cooperation
cooperation in maritime safety
activities involving military in
and search and rescue (SAR)
SAR.
2.1.4 Develop
coordination - SOP on military involvement
mechanisms
for
military
and capability in disaster relief
participation and consider the
and emergency response.
conduct
of
training
and
exercises as well as the use of
military assets and capabilities
in
disaster
relief
and
emergency
response
operations.
2.1.5 Conduct
inaugural - Inputs on the use of military
ASEAN HADR TTX in July
capability in the framework of
2011.
AADMER.
2.1.6 Implement the priority - Cooperation on non-traditional
cooperation on non-traditional
security issues and transsecurity issues and transboundary security challenges.
boundary security challenges
such as through exchange of
information and best practices

Component

Program

Action Line

Desired Outcomes

as well as capacity building of
frontline defence officials.

3. Promote
Enhanced Ties
with Dialogue
Partners

2.1.7 Take
stock
and
undertake capacity building
activities for the peacekeeping
capabilities of ASEAN Member
States.

- Identification of ASEAN
Military capacity of the
peacekeeping force.

2.1.8 Establish
a
network
among ASEAN peacekeeping
centers
to
conduct
joint
planning, training and sharing
of experiences.

- Network of ASEAN
peacekeeping centers to
conduct joint planning,
training, and sharing
experiences.

2.1.9 Maintain and enhance military interaction activities
within ASEAN Member States.
2.2.1 Conduct study and 2.2. Develop other possible
research to explore cooperative
practical cooperation in
activities in order to improve the
defence and security
cooperation in defence and
security.
3.1 Strengthen ASEAN security 3.1.1. Implement cooperation and stability through the under the framework of ADMM
implementation
of Plus.
cooperation with Dialogue
Partners.
-

Practical activities and
interaction among militaries of
the ASEAN Member States.
Improvement cooperation in
defence and security among
ASEAN Member States.

Implementation of agreement
on defence and security
cooperation.

Implementation of practical
cooperation under the
framework of ADMM Plus

Component

Program
3.2. Follow up the existing
agreed cooperation in
defence and security with
the Dialogue Partners

3.3 Develop other
possible
practical cooperation in
defence and security

4. Shaping and
Sharing of Norms

4.1. Support the development and
adoption of norms that
promote regional peace and
security

Action Line
3.2.1 Develop the existing cooperation on issues of
humanitarian assistance and
disaster
relief
(HADR),
peacekeeping
operation,
maritime security cooperation,
military medicine and counter
terrorism.
3.2.2.
Conduct
regular
exchange of views of regional
and international defence and
security issues and challenges.
3.3.1 Conduct study and research to explore cooperative
activities to improve cooperation
in defence and security with
Plus countries
4.1.1. Contribute to the full
implementation of the Declaration
on the Conduct of Parties in the
South China Sea and support
the adoption of a regional code of
conduct in the South China Sea
4.1.2. Support the resolution of
outstanding issues to ensure the
signing of Nuclear Weapons
States to the Protocol of the
South East Asia Nuclear
Weapon-Free Zone Treaty

Desired Outcomes
Improvement and
understanding of defence
and security perceptions to
enhance further cooperation

Improvement cooperation in
defence and security among
ASEAN Member States and
Plus countries.
Constructive engagement
between ASEAN and its
security partners on strategic
as well as defence and
security issues affecting the
region.

